Abstract
This biannual progress report outlines the progress made during the sixth and seventh quarters of a two-year program to study the electrical, characteristics of some organic solids. The work is divided along three general lines: a) the study of the transport of carriers injected into insulating (or poorly conducting) solids by an electron gun, b) a series of electrical measurements on a highly conducting ion radical salt of tetracyanoquinodlmethan, and c) the study of carrier transport in some amorphous systems.
A cryostated electron gun system has been designed; and construction is nearing completion.
This device should enable us to make transport measurements in a varietv of insulating materials between 4° and 300° K. As of this date, no changes in program or intent are envisioned.
It was proposed that certain research problems in three areas would be Investigated: a) carrier transport in organic systems using electron injection, b) some physical measurements on tetracyanoquinodlmethan ion radical salts, and c) determination of carrier mobilities and trapping in amorphous systems.
Work has been pursued in each of three areas by the two principal investigators working individually and/or Jointly.
2-Item a.
"Study of Transport in Organic Crystals of Carriers Generated through lonizacion by High-Energy Electrons"
Our preliminary experiments at room temperature established to our satisfaction that this technique is suitable for mobility measurements in organic systems.
We have now proceeded to the design and construction of a cryostated apparatus that will enable us to make measurements from near liquid helium temperature to room temperature.
Construction of this device in our shops is now nearly complete.
We were greatly assisted in design of the apparatus by R. W. Kopp of our laboratory Research Operation Services. A schematic diagram of the design is shown in Figure 1 .
The helium reservoir has a capacity of approximately 1 liter, and it Is estimated the system will maintain temperature for the order of one week. ve parallel resistance and capacitance measured by an ridge or Q-meter will be R and C for WR C >> 1. s s c c asurements on polycrystalline samples of quinollnium were performed on two A. C. bridges from 1 kc to 100 kc a Q-meter from 100 kc to 50 mc.
This apparatus also promises to be useful
No change was observed in effective parallel resistance or in effective parallel ance over this entire frequency range, indicating that 50 mc one is very far below the frequency of dispersion, sight) this is probably an obvious result.
Since the "Co resistance of the samples measured was only of the f 100-1000fl, the contact capacitance would have to be rge indeed to make the dispersion frequency fall into ssible range. The transition from linear to square-law behavior appears to occur more nearly at the same current rather than at the same voltage in samples with different degrees of packing.
The second approach to conductivity measurements was simply an attempt to extend the temperature range of the previous fourpoint-probe results as far as possible.
Contacts were made to the small needles by touching them with 0.002" copper wires wetted with conducting Ag paint.
The crystal was supported by the four copper wires themselves, which had a length of about 1" and were soldered to a rigid base.
The success/failure ratio in constructing these units without breaking the needle was about 1/3. Four specimens were finally tested. All showed extremely large contact resistances; the d.c. resistance between any pair of contacts was generally of the order of 100SI, whereas the four-probe resistance of all lour specimens was Ifl or less.
Of the four specimens, one fractured immediately on cooling, another exhibited a rapidly rising resistance as the temperature was lowered to -100° C, then fractured upon warming between the voltage probes.
The two remaining specimens gave reproducible, reversible results between +25° and -100* C.
However, the results were contradictory.
In one crystal the four-probe resistance was independent of temperature ovtr this entire range, whereas the two-probe resistance incrfsed by a factor of about 50% at -100° C. In the other crystal, both the four-probe and two-probe resistance was higher by a factor of about 2 at -100" C than at +25° C. The most likely explanation is that the latter crystal contained some gross defect not present in the former.
Both these crystals also fractured when an attempt was made to reduce their temperature to -150* C.
The four-probe measurements have been discontinued because they are too unprofitable for the effort expended.
Our best result, based on one specimen only, indicates the conductivity to be independent of temperature between 25" and 100° C to an estimated error of 10%.
This result, if true, is very surprising, for normal metals would exhibit almost a two-fold change in resistance over this range.
The result is therefore suspect from both experimental and theoretical viewpoint.
A third experimental technique for conductivity-temperature measurements which we have investigated involves the determination of microwave power loss. We have observed such a phenomenon in the course of electron spin resonance studies of quinolinium (TCNQ 2 ) ; the effect exhibiting itself by a decrease in 0 of the ESR cavity upon insertion of a sample of the compound.
A decrease in Q of about.a factor of two was found for a 1 mg sample, and the change in Q~ was proportional to sample size, as expected.
The change in Q appeared to be independent of temperature down to -170* C, again indicating a temperature-independent conductivity. An ESR cavity in its normal resonance mode is rather unsuitable for conduction loss measurements, however, since in this mode the sample is located at a maximum of the H field but at, or close to, a zero of the E field. Hence the loss is very sensitive to the exact sample positioning. We therefore intend to design and construct a special cavity into which a sample at controlled temperature can be inserted near a maximum in E.
Using the microwave loss technique it will not be possible to determine the absolute magnitude of the resistance, but It should be possible to determine relative magnitudes, and therefore the temperature dependence, rather easily.
